Elks Nursing Scholarship

**Sponsor:** Nevada State Elks Association

**Amount:** One time award of $1,000 to be used toward tuition in a nursing field of study at a Nevada Institution of Higher Education.

**Eligibility:** Graduate from an accredited Nevada High School, have an aggregate high school G.P.A. of 2.5 or better, attend an institution of higher learning in the State of Nevada, have sufficient financial need, and must be accepted to a Nevada institution of higher education in a nursing program. Contact Roger Lund, NSEA Past Exalted Ruler Association/Nevada North, C/O Reno Elks Lodge #597, 597 Kumle Lane, Reno, NV 89509. roglund2004@yahoo.com, (775) 240-1888. For more information visit their website at [http://www.nsea-elks.org/scholarships.html](http://www.nsea-elks.org/scholarships.html).

**Deadline:** Postmarked application by February 10, 2017

Public Education Foundation Scholarships – the following are available at: [www.thepef.org/programs_scholarships.html](http://www.thepef.org/programs_scholarships.html)

**Sponsor:**
- 10e Media Power to Persevere
- 2007 1st Championship-Terry Tantlinger Scholarship
- 2013 "You'll Never Walk Alone” Shanith Samarasekera Memorial Scholarship
- A Better Slice for Education - Papa John's Pizza Scholarship
- Achieving Your Dreams Through Education
- Adam Shields Memorial Scholarship
- Adelson Scholarship
- Adelson Medical Scholarship
- Aggie Counselor Scholarship
- Agustin Cano Memorial Scholarship
- Alganesh Memorial Scholarship for Eritrean & Ethiopian Youth
- Allen Brett Hutchison Memorial Scholarship
- Allison's Invisible Illness Scholarship
- Alpha Delta Kappa Education Scholarship
- Alvin and Edna Perkiss Certification-Associate's Degree Scholarship
- Alvin and Edna Perkiss College Scholarship
- Alyssa Otremba Scholarship
- American Legion Auxiliary Scholarship
- American Nuclear Society Nevada Section Scholarship
- Anjali and Nikhail Nigam Scholarship
- Arthur Munoz Memorial Scholarship
- Ashlee K. Sheppard Memorial Scholarship
- A-TECH Advanced Placement Scholarship
- A-TECH Adversity Scholarship
- A-Tech Faculty Scholarship
- Bank of Nevada-Forward Together Scholarship
- Bertoldo Baker Carter & Smith College Essay Contest
- Beth Weinstein Memorial Scholarship
- Betty L. Shults Scholarship
Bill and Elaine K. Smith & Rotary Club of Boulder City Scholarship
Bonanza High School Coaches' Memorial Scholarship
Bonanza High School Dance Scholarship
Bonnie Sims-Mamer Memorial Scholarship for Nursing
Boulder City Art Guild Scholarship
Boulder City Chamber of Commerce Business & Education Scholarship
Boulder City High School Interact Club
Boulder City High School Principal's Scholarship
Boulder City High School Soaring Eagle Scholarship
Boulder City Hospital Scholarship
Brendan Flores Alumni Leadership Circle Scholarship - Clark High School
Brendan Flores Scholarship Foundation
Buenaventura Scholarship
Centennial High School “Blu” Scholarship
Centennial High School Achievement Scholarship
Charles A. Silvestri Scholarship
Charles R. & Vassie Martin Thank You Scholarship
Charlie F. Vaughn Engineering Scholarship
Cheyenne High School Desert Shields Scholarship
Children's Service Guild of Southern Nevada Scholarship
Chris Cassell Memorial Baseball Scholarship
Christian Regalado Memorial Scholarship
Christopher James Jarvis Memorial Scholarship
Christopher Maestes Memorial Scholarship
Cimarron-Memorial Spartan Staff Scholarships
Clark County Firefighters Local Union 1908 Memorial Scholarship
Clark High School Academy for Math, Science, Arts and Technology Scholarship
Clark High School Academy of Finance Scholarship
Clark High School Class of ’72 “Something Extra for Clark” Scholarship
Cliff Davis Scholarship
Clifford J. Lawrence Memorial Scholarship
Connie Quinn Memorial Scholarship
Coronado High School Counselors’ Scholarship
Corporal Joseph Martinez U.S. Army/Durango High School AFJROTC Scholarship
Cox and 100 Black Men Diversity Scholarship
Cox and Asian Community Development Council Diversity Scholarship
Cox and Chicanos Por La Causa Diversity Scholarship
Cox and Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce, Nevada, Diversity Scholarship
Cox and Girl Scouts of Southern Nevada Diversity Scholarship
Cox and Junior League of Las Vegas Diversity Scholarship
Cox and The Center Diversity Scholarship
Cox and The OCA Diversity Scholarship
Cox and The Puerto Rican Association of Las Vegas Diversity Scholarship
Cox and Theta Pi Lambda Foundation Scholarship
Crossing the Bridge - Sons of Norway - Desert Troll Lodge Scholarship
Deferred Action Childhood Arrivals (DACA) Making a Difference
Delmar Gardens - Love, Care and Understanding Scholarship
Desert Oasis Diamondback Scholarship
Desert Oasis Principal's Scholarship
Desert Pines Deferred Action Childhood Arrivals (DACA) Making a Difference
Donna Nicholas Life Long Dreams Scholarship
Dr. Beth Howe Memorial Scholarship – Attended Greenspun JHS
Dr. Beth Howe Memorial Scholarship – Attended Brown JHS
Dr. Thurman White Memorial Scholarship
Draney Family Scholarship
Dream To Achieve Scholarship
Durango Fall Classic Athletic Scholarship
Durango High School Principal’s Scholarship
Durango Trailblazer ’93 Scholarship
Eastern Star Ken Cribbins Memorial Scholarship
Edwin F. Wiegand Science & Technology Scholarship
Eileen Conners Beta Sigma Phi Scholarship
Elizabeth Fiorella Memorial Scholarship
Elizabeth Shafer Memorial Scholarship
Ernst & Young Scholarship
Epicurean Charitable Foundation Scholarship (Deadline is 3/15/17)
Estella Morales Youth Scholarship
Evelyn Abrams Memorial Scholarship
Falcon Staff Scholarship
Freddie “Machine Gun” Thompson Athletic Memorial Scholarship
Gary Gray Memorial Scholarship
Gene and Kay Grimm Athletic Scholarship
Gene Wright Memorial Scholarship
George J. Maloof Scholarship
Gertrud Delrogh Scholarship
Gianni S. Corsentino Athletic Memorial Scholarship
Glazing Industry Scholarship
Goldie Begley Memorial FIRST Robotics Scholarship
Gonzalez-Calvillo Giving Back Scholarship
Gordy Fink Memorial Scholarship
Gretchen Hauff Memorial Scholarship
Hard Rock Hotel and Casino Scholarship
Harvey N. Dondero Communications/Publications/Journalism Scholarship
Healthcare Horizons Scholarship
Henderson Firefighters Benevolent Association Family & Friends Scholarship
Henderson Firefighters Benevolent Association Memorial Scholarship
Henderson Professional Firefighters Memorial Scholarship
Hutchison & Steffen Scholarship
Interior Design Creative Scholarship
JBA Engineering Scholarship
Jeanne White Memorial Scholarship
Jennifer Wilson Memorial Scholarship **NEW**
Jeremy Huber Memorial Scholarship
JMA Architecture Studios Scholarship
John Caile Memorial Scholarship
Johnny H. Hilario III Memorial Running Scholarship
Josef Princ Memorial Scholarship
Joseph “Phil” and Rosa W. Wagner Memorial Scholarship
Josh Osborne Memorial Music Scholarship
Judith Warner Memorial Scholarship
Julie A. Greenfield-Karstedt Memorial Scholarship (McCubbin Family Scholarship)
Junior League of Las Vegas Community Service Scholarship
Justin Saca Memorial Scholarship
Kay Grimm Memorial Scholarship
KB Home Building The Future Scholarship
Kelli Schwallie Memorial Scholarship
Kena Maria Corbett Scholarship
King Solomon Lodge #58 Masonic Assistance Scholarship – II
Las Vegas Chinatown Scholarship
Las Vegas Fashion Council - Fashion Industry Scholarship
Las Vegas Hawaiian Civic Club Founders Scholarship
Las Vegas Hospitality Association Mary Thomas Community Scholarship
Las Vegas Hospitality Association Member Certification Scholarship
Las Vegas Hospitality Association Member Continuing Education Scholarship
Las Vegas Hospitality Association, Child of LVHA Scholarship
Las Vegas Hospitality Association, Nellis AFB Spouse's Scholarship
Las Vegas Hospitality Association, Valley High School Academy of Hospitality and Tourism Scholarship
Las Vegas Security Chiefs Association Scholarship
Leadership in Action Scholarship
Leaving a Legacy Scholarship
Legacy High School Joshua D. Phillips Memorial Scholarship **NEW**
Lenise Christopher Memorial Scholarship
LeRoy Scheele Memorial Scholarship
Liberty High School Principal's Scholarship Award
Lindsay Bennett "Follow Your Bliss" Memorial Scholarship
Louise Brothers Sanders Memorial Scholarship
Luanna Mitchell Memorial Daughters of the American Revolution Constitutional Scholarship
LVHA Amy Riley Scholarship
LVHA Ashley Lowe Scholarship
LVHA Chuck Schwartz Scholarship
LVHA Laurie Lutz Scholarship
LVHA Michael Dominguez Scholarship
Make Your Day Scholarship
Margery Gill Memorial Scholarship
Maria Bustamante Szydelko Inspiration Scholarship
Marilyn Cutler Memorial Scholarship
Marty Exber Memorial Scholarship
Matthew Cox Memorial Scholarship
Megan V Buckley "Meganize" Scholarship
Mesquite Club Evening Chapter Inc. Scholarship
Michael J. Hoggard Memorial Scholarship
Michael J. McClenachan Memorial Scholarship
Michael T. Martin Scholarship
Mickey Donnelly Memorial Scholarship
Miss Amy and Desi Amaz Jr. Scholarship
Mojave High School Rattler Scholarship
Munir Bawany Memorial Scholarship
Nate Mack/Cindi Turner Scholarship
National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) Scholarships
National Charity League, Inc. Green Valley Chapter Community Service Scholarship Award
Nevada Business Education Association Scholarship (Deadline is 3/15/17)
Nicole Anderson-Mangin Memorial Scholarship
North Las Vegas Firefighters’ Brent Cooper Memorial Scholarship
North Las Vegas Firefighters' Captain Yaphet K. Miller Memorial Scholarship
North Las Vegas Firefighters' Dean K. Tajima Memorial Scholarship
North Las Vegas Firefighters' Local 1607 Scholarship
North Las Vegas Firefighters' William J. Harneyed Memorial Scholarship
NV Energy Dependent Scholarship
NV Energy Powerful Partnership Scholarship (Deadline is 3/15/17)
Odyssey Faculty Scholarship
Officer David VanBuskirk Memorial Scholarship
One Nevada Credit Union Community Leadership Scholarship - CHILD OF
One Nevada Credit Union Community Leadership Scholarship – GENERAL
One Nevada Credit Union Community Leadership Scholarship – MEMBER
One Nevada Credit Union Community Leadership Scholarship - NEED Based
Oronoz, Ericsson & Gaffney Future Leaders of Nevada
Palo Verde High School Barbara Edwards Memorial Scholarship
Palo Verde High School Faculty Follies Scholarship
Panther Cafe Scholarship
Pardee Community Building Scholarship
Pat Hayden Scholarship
Phil Clarke Scholarship Fund
Prep Expert Clark High School SAT Excellence
Prep Expert SAT Excellence Scholarship
Professional Firefighters of Nevada Scholarship
Rich Abljian Leadership Awarded by The Southern Nevada Sports Hall of Fame
Robert Forbuss Scholarship Las Vegas Fire & Rescue Foundation Emergency Medical Technician Scholarship
Rose Marie Princ Memorial Scholarship
Rotary Club of Boulder City Scholarship - Honoring Christy Springgate-Hill
Rotary Club of Boulder City Scholarship - Honoring Dib Campbell
Rotary Club of Boulder City Scholarship - Honoring Leslie Ringen
SAME (Society of American Military Engineers) Southern Nevada Post Scholarship
Scholarship Assistance From the Fraternity of Free and Accepted Masons
SECTA Power of Pride Scholarship
Seymore Family Scholarship
Sharon Dattoli Memorial Scholarship
Sheila Tarr-Smith Assistance Scholarship
Sheila Tarr-Smith Fire & Rescue Memorial Scholarship
Sheila Tarr-Smith Memorial Scholarship
Silverado College Preparatory & Career/Technical High School Principal's Scholarship
Silverado College Preparatory & Career/Technical High School Student Council Scholarship
Sister John Martin Communications Scholarship
Smith's Personal Best Scholarship
Sophie and Hans Scholl Memorial Scholarship
Southeast Career Technical Academy - John & Jean Sherwin Scholarship
Southern Hills Hospital High School to Healthcare Scholarship
Southern Nevada Chapter, International Code Council Scholarship
Southern Nevada Chapter, International Code Council Scholarship RENEWAL
Southern Nevada Chapter, International Code Council Scholarship, ADVANCED
Southern Nevada Retired Teachers’ Association Scholarship
CCSD Student Scholarship Opportunities 2016-2017

Spring Valley High School - Jessica Whiteaker Athlete Award
Spring Valley High School - Principal's Award
Spring Valley High School - Service to the Community Award
Spring Valley High School - Counselors' Award
Spring Valley High School - Student Leadership Award
Spring Valley High School - Success with Honor and Spirit
Spring Valley High School - Valedictorian Award
SS Fairlead Fund
Started From The Bottom Scholarship
STEM for Budding Ivey Scholarship
Stewart Family Foundation Leadership Scholarship
Sunrise Mountain High School "Miner Proud, Miner Strong!" Scholarship
Sunrise Rotary of Boulder City Scholarship
Susan Brager Occupational Education Scholarship
Tammy Martin Scholarship
Tanner Chamberlain "Live Your Dream" Scholarship
Tarkanian Teacher Education Academy at Clark High School (T.E.A.C.H.) Scholarship
Thalia Dondero Leadership Scholarship
The Danny Eichelberger Principal Achievement Scholarship
The David Wilson Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Gerald Bustamante Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Isaac Stein Principal Achievement Scholarship
The John Anzalone Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Lolo James Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Lori Sarabyn Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Mike Piccininni Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Ramona Esparza Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Robert Mars Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Ron Guerzon Principal Achievement Scholarship
The Tam Larned Principal Achievement Scholarship
There's Still Hope! (Scholarship for Smart Slackers)
Tim Bombard Memorial Scholarship
Tim VanDerbosch Science Scholarship
Tobias Mishel Memorial Scholarship
Toyota Financial Savings Bank Scholarship
Travis Dunning Memorial Scholarship
Tsutako Curo Scholarship
United Way of Southern Nevada Women's Leadership Council Emerging Leadership Award for Women
Valley High School IB Extended Essay Book Scholarship
Vassiliadis Family Scholarship
Veronica Gantt Memorial Scholarship
Veterans Tribute Sentinel Scholarship
Veterans Tribute Sentinel Service Scholarship
Vo-tech Alumni Scholarship
We R Community Scholarship (A partnership between NV Energy & The Public Education Foundation)
West Career and Technical Academy Scholarship
William McCool Science Center Foundation Scholarship
William Monroe Memorial Scholarship
With a Little Help From My Friends: The Ashley & Christian Seda Scholarship
Young Men's Service League (YMSL) Scholarship
Zappos For Good Scholarship

Deadline for all Public Education Foundation Scholarships: February 14, 2017

The Jackie Robinson Scholarship
Sponsor: The Jackie Robinson Foundation
Amount: varies
Eligibility: Minority high school students showing leadership potential and demonstrating financial need. Must plan to attend an accredited 4-year college or university of their choice. Have a minimum SAT score of 1,000 combined on the math and critical reading sections or composite ACT score of 21. For more information visit their website at: www.jackierobinson.org/apply.
Deadline: February 15, 2017

Rogers Achievers Scholarship
Sponsor: The Rogers Foundation
Amount: Eleven (11) scholarships that range from $5,000 to $25,000
Eligibility: Minimum 3.0 GPA, minimum ACT of 23 (composite) or SAT of 1150 (essay is not included), and must be a current high school senior and/or 2017 graduate of the Clark County School District. For more information or to apply, visit the website at: http://therogers.foundation/.
Deadline: February 17, 2017, 11:59 PM

Kentucky Wesleyan Rogers’ Fellows Scholarship
Sponsor: The Rogers Foundation
Amount: Fifteen (15) annual full scholarships to attend Kentucky Wesleyan College
Eligibility: Minimum 2.8 GPA, minimum ACT of 22 (composite) or SAT of 1020 (essay is not included), co-curricular interests, demonstrated leadership, interest in public service, first generation college student is preferred, and must be a current high school senior and/or 2017 graduate of the Clark County School District. For more information or to apply, visit the website at: http://therogers.foundation/.
Deadline: February 17, 2017, 11:59 PM

CCEA Scholarship
Sponsor: Clark County Education Association (CCEA)
Amount: Twenty-One (21) - $2,000 Scholarships
Eligibility: Scholarships will be awarded to well-rounded students who strive for educational excellence. Scholarships will be awarded in the following areas: education (including university students accepted into student teaching/educational internship programs), non-education majors, vocational/technical/trade majors, and culturally diverse/minority students. Students must meet the following criteria: 1) Nominated by any CCEA member prior to application for scholarship; 2) Related to a CCEA member. This relationship is defined in Article 1-11 of the CCSD/CCEA Negotiated Agreement. CCEA membership must be effective for the prior two (2) years or the member must have joined when he/she first became eligible for membership; and 3) A 2017 graduating Clark County public school student. (Not applicable to student teaching/educational internship applicants.) The scholarship flyer can be located at https://ccea-nv.org.
Deadline: February 24, 2017
Las Vegas Asian Chamber Foundation Scholarship
Sponsor: LVACC
Amount: Fifteen (15) Scholarships in the amount of $2,000 each
Eligibility: Asian Ethnicity (indicate country), graduating high school senior enrolling in a U.S. accredited college or university in the Fall of 2017, transcript and SAT or ACT score, Essay – “How school and community has benefited me”, two (2) letters of recommendation, resume, CCSD Scholarship Application, and attendance at scholarship dinner. For more information visit the LVACC website at http://lvacc.org/scholarship/.
Deadline: February 27, 2017

Les Femmes Douze Scholarship
Sponsor: Les Femmes Douze, Inc.
Amount: TBD
Eligibility: Young women enrolled in 11th grade in the fall of 2017, on track to graduate in May/June of 2018, enrolled in college preparatory classes, with a cumulative GPA of 2.5, and displayed ethical and moral character at all times. Young ladies with unacceptable social behaviors will not be accepted. Applications are available through the school counselor scholarship dinner. For more information visit the website at www.LesFemmesDouze.com.
Deadline: February 27, 2017

Claudine Williams Harrah’s Employee Scholarship
Sponsor: Community Foundation of Western Nevada
Amount: Several awards up to $3,000 each; renewable
Eligibility: Must be a high school senior with a minimum cumulative 2.75 GPA and a minimum composite SAT of 1000 or ACT score of 20. Students are eligible to apply if their parent or guardian is a full-time employee of Harrah’s Las Vegas at grade L14 or below (including H and S grades). Your parent or guardian must be employed with Harrah’s Las Vegas for at least three consecutive years by application deadline, and is still employed by Harrah’s Entertainment, Inc., even if at another property. Family must show a need for tuition assistance. Further information and the application can be found at http://nevadafund.org/claudine-williams-harrahs-lv-employee-scholarship/.
Deadline: March 1, 2017

Phil & Jennifer Satre Scholarship
Sponsor: Community Foundation of Western Nevada
Amount: Several awards up to $5,000; renewable
Eligibility: Must be a Nevada high school senior with a minimum cumulative 3.2 GPA and a minimum composite SAT of 1500 or ACT score of 24. Students are eligible to apply if their parent or guardian is a full-time employee of Caesars Entertainment at any Caesars property in Nevada as an hourly, non-management salaried, or management grade L14 or below. Your parent or guardian must be employed with the company for at least three consecutive years by application deadline. Family must show a need for tuition assistance. Further information and the application can be found at http://nevadafund.org/phil-and-jennifer-satre-harrahs-employee-scholarship/.
Deadline: March 1, 2017
Nevada Security Association Youth Scholarship
Sponsor: Nevada Security Association
Amount: 1st: $2,000; 2nd: $1,500
Eligibility: Children of full-time active duty police officers, firefighters, paramedics, or EMTs (public sector) in Clark County, Nevada. This program rewards students who have excelled academically and are active in community service and extracurricular activities at their school. Must submit an essay about how their parent or guardian helps secure their community. For other requirements please see the application. Download the application from our website http://www.nevadasecurityassociation.org and for questions email admin@nevadasecurityassociation.org or call 702-551-4672.
Deadline: March 3, 2017 (postmarked on or before)

Green Ambassador Scholarship
Sponsor: Harbor Green, Republic Services, Next Generation Recycling, and Western Elite recycling companies
Amount: Eight (8) scholarships for the amount of $500 each
Eligibility: Clark County School District Senior (Grade 12). Must complete the Green Ambassador Program (GAP) Scholarship application at http://nevadarecycles.nv.gov/Education/Student_Scholarships/. For questions, please call Rachel Lewison at (702) 486-2850 ext. 268.
Deadline: March 10, 2017

NASC Scholarships
Sponsor: Nellis Area Spouses’ Club
Amount: TBD
Eligibility: The dependent must possess a high school diploma or equivalent and the applicant must have a valid military ID card, be of good character, and be a dependent of one of the following: 1) Active duty military personnel stationed in southern Nevada; 2) Active duty personnel, deployed or remote, whose family/dependent reside in southern Nevada; 3) POW/MIA or deceased military personnel whose family/dependent resides in southern Nevada; or 4) Retired personnel residing in southern Nevada. Go to http://www.nellisasc.com/scholarships.htm for an application packet and additional information.
Deadline: March 17, 2017

Philippine Bisayan Society of Nevada (PBSN) 2017 Scholarship
Sponsor: Philippine Bisayan Society of Nevada
Amount: $500 per student
Eligibility: Must be a resident of Nevada with one parent of Philippine ancestry and planning to be a high school graduate by June 2017, have a 3.0 GPA, show financial need, and be active in school/community activities. Applicants will need to provide a transcript with the application, letter(s) of recommendation as well as a color photo. The recipient must be a registered full- time student with at least 12 credit hours in the 2017 fall term at any university or college in the United States. The scholarship cannot be rolled over to another school year. If the scholarship is not used within the designated year, it will be forfeited. Application is available at www.bisayans.com.
Deadline: March 17, 2017; please see the application for additional deadlines for applicants.

Italian American Community Las Vegas Scholarship **NEW**
Sponsor: Augustus Society Italian American Club of Southern Nevada
Amount: Twenty (20) $1,000 to $5000 Scholarships
Eligibility: Students must be of Italian descent, a legal resident of Clark County, Nevada, at least a senior in High School applying for, or attending a College, University, or Trade School. To be eligible for this scholarship, students must be full-time status. Additional information regarding application details for these scholarships can be found at https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B5MsZsU7tb7UUUVN3pocIFoeFk/view.
Deadline: March 22, 2017
Silver State Schools Credit Union Scholarships **NEW**
Sponsor: Silver State Schools Credit Union (SSSCU)
Amount: Seven (7) scholarships will be awarded for $2,000 each
Eligibility: Applicants must be SSSCU members and must have applied to an accredited post-secondary school with a program culminating in an associate or baccalaureate degree. Additional information, scholarship guidelines and criteria, and the application can be found at http://www.silverstatecu.com/scholarships.
Deadline: March 22, 2017

Patrick Kelley Youth Foundation
Sponsor: The Patrick Kelley Youth Foundation
Amount: $5,000; award may be renewable for up three years and $2,500 per semester providing that the recipient maintains a 3.0 GPA, is enrolled full-time, and participates in PKYF Bike Day.
Eligibility: Clark County School District high school seniors who plan to attend an accredited 4 year post-secondary institution in the state of Nevada. Applicants must be involved in some type of extra-curricular activity. Other qualifications include demonstration of financial need and a cumulative GPA of 3.0. Note: Combined family income cannot exceed $65,000. You may apply for this scholarship if you plan on attending a school outside of Nevada, however weight will be given to those attending Nevada schools.
Deadline: March 27, 2017

HSF Scholarship
Sponsor: Hispanic Scholarship Fund
Amount: Awards are based on merit; amounts range from $500 to $5,000, based on relative need, among the Scholars selected.
Eligibility: Must be of Hispanic Heritage, minimum 3.0 GPA on a 4.0 scale, and plan to enroll Full-Time in an accredited, not-for-profit, 4-year university, or graduate school, during the fall. For additional information, go to the HSF web page at https://hsf.net/en/scholarships/programs/general-college-scholarships.
Deadline: March 30, 2017 (available starting January 1, 2017)

KidGuard Scholarship
Sponsor: KidGuard
Amount: Multiple scholarships ranging from $500 to $1000
Eligibility: Applicants must be junior (11th grade) or senior (12th grade) students currently enrolled in a high school during the 2016-2017 academic year in the United States. Applicants must apply to the contest via email (apply@kidguard.com) and provide their contact information and a verification of full-time enrollment at the institution. Please visit the website for more detailed information www.kidguard.com/nonprofits/high-school-scholarship/.
Deadline: March 31, 2017, 11:59 pm (Pacific Time)

April 2017

Judith S. Wikler Memorial Scholarship **NEW**
Sponsor: Judith S. Wikler Memorial Scholarship Fund
Amount: One (1) scholarship for $500
Eligibility: Graduating from CCSD, 2.5 minimum GPA, majoring in psychology or journalism, essay: “Why I chose my field” or “What impact I hope to make in my field”, two (2) letters of recommendation, and CCSD scholarship application. All documents including a transcript, test scores, GPA, CCSD scholarship application, resume, and letters of recommendation should be sent to Linda Wikler, 143 Lost Ball Court, Henderson, NV 89074.
Deadline: April 1, 2017

Instructional Design and Professional Learning Division
Guidance and Counseling Department
Vivint Smart Home Scholarship
Sponsor: Vivint Smart Home
Amount: One (1) scholarship for the amount of $5000
Eligibility: Clark County School District Senior (Grade 12). Applicants must submit application, video, and enroll in semester beginning no later than September 30, 2017, and planning on one of the eligible majors listed in the Scholarship Official Rules. Scholarship information and application can be found at http://www.vivint.com/scholarship. Email questions to scholarship@vivint.com.
Deadline: April 1, 2017

Bill Walters Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame Scholarship **NEW**
Sponsor: Las Vegas Golf Hall of Fame
Amount: Scholarships are for $5,000.00, at the rate of $1,250 per year, and are renewable for up to four years or eight semesters
Eligibility: Any Clark County, Nevada, high school senior who has participated in junior golf programs, tournaments, or a high school golf team. The application can be downloaded from one of these web sites: www.lviga.org or www.nevadacf.org.
Deadline: April 3, 2017

Black Community Organizations Network (BCON) Scholarship
Sponsor: Black Community Organizations Network
Amount: $500.00
Eligibility: African-American graduating high school seniors who have completed a minimum of 50 hours of voluntary community service. Please submit application, school transcripts, letter of recommendation from a school official, documentation of Voluntary Community Service hours, and a personal statement (500) words or less. Winners will be recognized during the BCON Baccalaureate Ceremony on Saturday, June 10, 2017. Recipients must be present at the BCON Ceremony. More information can be found at http://www.blackcommunityorganizationnetwork.org/ or contact Tya R. Mathis, Scholarship Chairperson, at tmathis1913@google.com with any additional questions.
Deadline: All completed components are to be postmarked to the (BCON) Committee by Friday, April 14, 2017. Send application to: Tya R. Mathis, Edward Greer Education Center, 2832 E. Flamingo Road, Las Vegas, Nevada 89121.

Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Scholarship **NEW**
Sponsor: Las Vegas Alumni Chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
Amount: Scholarship awards up to $1,000
Eligibility: Cumulative GPA of 2.5 or better (based on a 4.0 scale), completed application form, double-spaced, typed, composition describing the goal(s) you hope to achieve upon completion of your college education, official copy of academic transcripts, and three (3) letters of recommendation; one letter from a school official, one letter from a church or community acquaintance, and one letter from either of the two sources previously stated. Please see your school counselor for an application or contact Ed May at (702) 203-7555.
Deadline: April 15, 2017
Nevada State Women’s Golf Association Girls’ Golf Scholarship
Sponsor: Junior Connection Inc. (a Non-Profit Publicly Funded Organization)
Amount: $1,000.00
Eligibility: Senior Female Golfer. Applicants must fill out the Southern Nevada Women’s Golf Association application first. The applicant must have an interest in, knowledge of and skill in the game of golf; a minimum grade point average of 3.0 (current; including fall semester of senior year). Transcript must accompany the application as well as coach’s report. Must have good citizenship and a willingness to further her education and she must have played golf on a girls’ high school team in Southern Nevada. Must have participated in the previous year’s regional championship. For questions, please contact suedefrancesco@gmail.com. Further information and the application can be found at: http://www.wsnga.org/scholarships.
Deadline: Please mail completed applications by Saturday, April 15th, 2017, to: Junior Connection, Inc., Sue DeFrancesco, 8016 Safari Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada 89129.

Sons of Norway Scholarship
Sponsor: Sons of Norway Vegas Viking Lodge 6-152
Amount: Several scholarships in the amount of at least $500
Eligibility: You must be of Norwegian descent, a legal resident of Clark County or Alamo located in Lincoln County, Nevada, at least a senior in high school and maintain full-time student status to be eligible. Go to www.VegasViking.com for an application and mail the completed application to the Vegas Viking Scholarship Committee, c/o Susan Sibert, 5980 Alfred Drive, Las Vegas, NV, 89108.
Deadline: April 15, 2017

Women’s Southern Nevada Golf Association Girls’ Golf Scholarship
Sponsor: Women’s Southern Nevada Gold Association and Junior Connection, Inc.
Amount: $250.00 or more
Eligibility: Senior Female Golfer. The applicant must have an interest in, knowledge of and skill in the game of golf; a minimum grade point average of 3.0 (current; including fall semester of senior year). Transcripts and coach’s reports must accompany the application. Must have good citizenship and a willingness to further her education and she must have played golf on a girls’ high school team in Southern Nevada. Incomplete applications will not be considered. For questions, please contact suedefrancesco@gmail.com. Further information and the application can be found at: http://www.wsnga.org/scholarships.
Deadline: Please mail completed applications by Saturday, April 15th, 2017, to: Junior Connection, Inc., Sue DeFrancesco, 8016 Safari Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada 89129.

Rise Above Scholarship **NEW**
Sponsor: Nu Alpha Kappa Fraternity (University of Nevada, Reno)
Amount: Two (2) or three (3) $500 scholarships for the fall semester of each academic year
Eligibility: This scholarship is available to those who are not eligible for federal financial aid. More specifically, Nu Alpha Kappa aims to award at least one scholarship to a DACA student or DREAMER. The award is based on the student’s community/leadership involvement, personal background and need. Applicants must exemplify the ability to have risen above life’s challenges and the desire to ascend further in their future. Go to http://naknevada.com/scholarship/ for additional scholarship details and to apply.
Deadline: April 16, 2017, 12:00 midnight
CCSD Student Scholarship Opportunities 2016-2017

CCASAPE Scholarships
Sponsor: Clark County Association of School Administrators and Professional-Technical Employees
Amount: Two (2) - $2,000 scholarships
Eligibility: The scholarship applicants must be legal dependents of active CCASAPE members and currently enrolled as high school seniors in the Clark County School District. Application packet must include the appropriate cover page (use the form sent to the counselors), two letters of recommendation (one of the two letters should be from a counselor or a teacher), an official transcript in a sealed envelope (including the first semester of the senior year), ACT/SAT scores in a sealed envelope (you may obtain a copy of ACT/SAT scores from your counselor). A required essay needs to be included that is no longer than two typewritten pages and based on one of the following: recount an education experience that has made or left a significant impression on you and discuss how it has influenced your life; or complete and discuss this phrase Education is _______________. An incomplete application will not be judged. Further information and the application can be found at: http://ccasa.net/scholarship/
Deadline: The scholarship packet must be received in the CCASAPE office on or before Monday, April 17, 2017.
Send completed packet to: Stephen Augspurger, CCASAPE Office, 4055 S. Spencer St., #230, Las Vegas, NV 89119.

Taking Root Scholarship Program
Sponsor: Arborjet
Amount: Amounts to be determined by Arborjet
Eligibility: Arborjet has established its Taking Root Scholarship Program to encourage and enable bright and promising youth students to fulfill their dreams of entering careers in the arboriculture industry. Scholarships are offered for students looking to pursue full-time studies in Forestry, Plant Sciences, Horticulture, entomology, Environmental Science or a related major at an accredited two- or four-year college or university of the student’s choice. For more information visit their website at http://sms.scholarshipamerica.org/arborjet/index.html
Available: Starting April 2017

James Beard Foundation Scholarship Program
Sponsor: The Friends of James Beard Foundation
Amount: $20,000
Eligibility: Scholarships have been established to assist aspiring culinary professionals who plan to further their education at a licensed or accredited culinary school. Professional grants are also available for independent work, study and travel. For more information visit their website at jamesbeard.org/education/scholarships-and-grants or sms.scholarsapply.org/jamesbeard.
Available: Starting April 1, 2017
Deadline: May 15, 2017

Scholarship Search Engines
Listed below is a scholarship search engine that may be helpful to students when searching for scholarship opportunities:
http://www.collegescholarships.org/financial-aid/
Listed below are resources that may be helpful to Undocumented and DACA students when searching for scholarship opportunities:

http://www.thedream.us/
http://www.thedream.us/resources/education/
https://www.nevada.edu/ir/Page.php?p=ssog
http://tinyurl.com/avidundoc